
$14.95
includes cheese, 
one topping choice
& beverage

additional toppings  1ea

What’s Your Sign?
Since ancient times, man has followed the stars as his guiding light into the future. 
However, at a recent archaeological dig near ancient Rome, scientists unearthed a 
perfectly preserved 12 slice pizza on which (carefully spelled out in pepperoni) they 
found the true predecessor of modern day astrology. It seems that this tablet was 
either lost or stolen since no one could agree on what it exactly said, they used 
substitute signs: all the time hoping it would soon be recovered.

The rest is ancient history and for over 4,000 years, man has been without this guiding 
light and has not known his true sign. Now, for the first time it appears and is found 
only on the “Zappiac Calendar.”

CHILI (JAN 21-FEB 19)  Other signs tend to rule you, but when you get a chance, you 
strike back with great results, showing you’re really hot stuff. Everyone likes you - well, 
almost.

ANCHOVY (FEB 20-MARCH 20)  Like your counter part PISCES - you navigate life’s 
waters easily and gracefully, but end up in the strangest places. Your salty disposition 
isn’t everyones cup of tea, but they don’t know what they’re missing.

TOMATO (MARCH 21-APRIL 20)  You are found to be a natural leader - the 
foundation of everything good - you never lack attention and influence the tastes of 
others. Your favourite colour is red and you’re sure to live a juicy life.

PEPPERONI (APRIL 21-MAY 21) Persons born under this sign are said to lead a spicy 
life. You work hard and do a good job but tend to lay around a lot. The stories you tell 
even though truthful, tend to make people think you’re full of bull - caution - don’t 
spread yourself too thin!

MOZZARELLA (MAY 22-JUNE 21)  You’re the “photographers” favourite because it 
doesn’t take much to get you to smile. While you are a real party-goer, you are also 
astute in business and always stay on top of things.

GARLIC (JUNE 22-JULY 23)  A strong willed individual, you lead a varied life. People 
love to have you - but when they do - can’t get rid of you. You tend to be the life of 
the party but often end up crushed. To know you is to love you!

SALAMI (JULY 24-AUGUST 23)  As a fun, loving sign, we find you with others of 
your own kind, as well as different friends - your slogan is “Nice Buns” and you love to 
jump into bed (lettuce of course) fully dressed! A navy natural!

RAVIOLI (AUGUST 24-SEPTEMBER 23)  This individual tends to be somewhat of a 
stuffed shirt, yet loves to be with his own kind - and though you try again and again to 
kick bad habits, you usually are found in the sauce.

SPAGET’S (SEPTEMBER 24-OCTOBER 23)  A member of a group, You tend to shape 
up your life in a different way and while you start out as a stiff and starch person, you 
end up quite flexible, capable of getting swallowed up in your work or slip/sliding 
away.

OREGANO (OCTOBER 24-NOVEMBER 22)  A spicy life for sure, but you occasionally 
expect to be shelved for short periods of time. Caution - don’t make yourself too 
obvious for no one likes too much of a good thing.

MEATBALL (NOVEMBER 23-DECEMBER 21)  If you were born under this sign, you 
can expect to be always on top, “King of the Castle” so to speak - you may occasion-
ally be side stepped, but people always tend to focus in on you sooner or later - you 
too can be found to end up in the sauce.

PIZZA (DECEMBER 22-JANUARY 20)  The most enviable sign of all! Adored by 
everyone. It has been said the people drive from miles around just to dine with you As 
for personality, it is whatever your fans want to make of it - you can be plain or fancy. 
A whimsical person that everyone must have a slice of.

CHICKEN TENDERS & FRIES  9.45
 

OUR SPECIALTY PASTA 9.45
Choice of Penne or Linguine 
with butter or alfredo or our signature Zappi’s sauce

HAM AND CHEESE SUB 9.45
With House Salad

Add two of our great meatballs   3

Includes child’s choice of drink 
(milk, chocolate milk, juice or pop- add 1 for Shirley Temple)

Add a Homemade Brownie 1

KIDS MAKE 
    YOUR OWN PIZZA!!

*10 & under

1 )

2)

3)

Add homemade brownie for 1.5


